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ABSTRACT. Resilient communities promote trust, have well-developed networks, and can adapt to change. For rural communities in
fire-prone landscapes, current resilience strategies may prove insufficient in light of increasing wildfire risks due to climate change. It
is argued that, given the complexity of climate change, adaptations are best addressed at local levels where specific social, cultural,
political, and economic conditions are matched with local risks and opportunities. Despite the importance of social networks as key
attributes of community resilience, research using social network analysis on coupled human and natural systems is scarce. Furthermore,
the extent to which local communities in fire-prone areas understand climate change risks, accept the likelihood of potential changes,
and have the capacity to develop collaborative mitigation strategies is underexamined, yet these factors are imperative to community
resiliency. We apply a social network framework to examine information networks that affect perceptions of wildfire and climate change
in Central Oregon. Data were collected using a mailed questionnaire. Analysis focused on the residents’ information networks that are
used to gain awareness of governmental activities and measures of community social capital. A two-mode network analysis was used
to uncover information exchanges. Results suggest that the general public develops perceptions about climate change based on complex
social and cultural systems rather than as patrons of scientific inquiry and understanding. It appears that perceptions about climate
change itself may not be the limiting factor in these communities’ adaptive capacity, but rather how they perceive local risks. We provide
a novel methodological approach in understanding rural community adaptation and resilience in fire-prone landscapes and offer a
framework for future studies.
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INTRODUCTION
Climate change is one of the planet’s most distressing and
multifaceted phenomena, convoluted with ecological and social
complexity (Head 2008, Lazarus 2009, Calpalbo et al. 2010, Perry
2015). Over the past half-century, physical scientists have worked
to unravel the ecological causes and consequences of climate
change and have developed increased confidence in climate
models and forecasting. More recently, scientists have added
knowledge on the social dimensions of climate change (Jasanoff
2010, Wynne 2010, Spies et al. 2014). Despite such scientific
advances, broad-based policy development to mitigate or halt
anthropogenic climate change has been slow in coming (Schneider
2009, Wynne 2010). While global leaders debate the future of
climate change policy, climate change impacts are being
experienced at local and regional levels (IPCC 2014). To mitigate
potential negative climatic impacts, it is critical to assess local
adaptation and resiliency capacity. It is anticipated that climate
change will impact rural communities in the western United States
through potential increases in the number and severity of wildfires
(Brunson and Shindler 2004, Dalton et al. 2013, Lui et al. 2013,
Spies et al. 2014, Stavros et al. 2014), thereby situating such fireprone places at the nexus of climate change impacts and social
impacts.
Recent research concerning adaptive capacity to wildfire focuses
on individual values, perceptions of wildfire risk, and motivation
for preparedness behavior of private citizens and communities
(Wildland Fire Leadership Council 2006, Paveglio et al. 2009,
2016), as well as organization culture and institution budgets
(Trego 2012, Spies et al. 2014). Concurrent with the examination
of adaptive capacity to climate change is increased incorporation
of social vulnerability (Cutter et al. 2008) and resiliency theory
to enhance a community’s ability to prepare for, respond to, and
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recover from disruptive events, including wildfire (National
Research Council 2006). Resilience in this context is “The capacity
of social, economic, and environmental systems to cope with a
hazardous event or trend or disturbance, responding or
reorganizing in ways that maintain their essential function,
identity, and structure, while also maintaining the capacity for
adaptation, learning, and transformation” (IPCC 2014:5).
In their review of community resilience literature, Berkes and Ross
(2013) analyze theoretical development from social–ecology
systems approaches and from psychology and mental health
research, and develop an integrated concept of community
resilience. An integrated concept of community resilience
recognizes the dual benefit of specified and general resilience
(Folke et al. 2010). Specified resilience refers to “some particular
part of a system” related to a particular control variable or to one
or more identified kinds of shocks, whereas general resilience is
resilience to any and all parts of a system “to all kinds of shocks,
including novel ones” (Folke et al. 2010:22). We argue that
community development to assist resilience to wildfires (specified
resilience) will provide flexibility for communities to cope with
other impacts of climate change (general resilience).
The resilience of coupled social–ecological systems is a shared
responsibility among citizens, the private sector, and government
(National Research Council 2012). Understanding resilience
within a community’s diverse and nested social system is critical
if public officials and residents are to develop effective adaptation
strategies (McLeod and Leslie 2009). If a community can be made
more robust, then the recovery time will decrease, and the
community will be more resilient. Due to the strong dependence
of many rural communities on natural resources for their
economic and cultural livelihood, their resilience must include the
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coupled social–ecological systems. To be successful, community
resilience needs to emerge through local people within their local
social–ecological systems; that is, resilience emerges from the
bottom up and reaches toward supportive collaboration with
formal governmental institutions (National Research Council
2012). Our work complements that of Abrams et al. (2015), who
examined the role of institutional flexibility and organizational
integration to enhance community resilience. Our interest is to
expand understanding of individual-level decision-making (e.g.,
bottom-up) as an avenue to strengthening links to organizational
structures (e.g., top-down), thereby building overall communitylevel adaptive capacity to climate change impacts.
The resilience of a community to natural and built hazards is
inextricably linked to the antecedent conditions associated within
the region. Individual and community resilience to change varies
depending upon local histories, natural resource dependency,
previous experience with change, and availability for support
(Brunson and Shindler 2004, Ensor and Berger 2009). Thus,
whether a community and its residents can demonstrate future
social–ecological resilience depends on complex and multidimensional
pre-event contexts. Not all residents within a community or region
will be equally resilient due to a variety of socio-cultural factors
(Cutter et al. 2003, 2008, Cramer 2015) which may impact the
degree of a community’s overall resiliency. Consistent with
disaster vulnerability, in Oregon, such socio-cultural factors
primarily include social class, gender, disability, age, and race
(Peacock et al. 1997, Dach-Gruchow and Hong 2006, Dash et al.
2007).
Studies also suggest that local social capital is important for
community resilience through collective behaviors that build and
sustain cohesion, trust, and action (Adger 2003, Putnam and
Feldstein 2004, Ahn and Ostrom 2008, Lin and Erickson 2008,
Flora and Flora 2013). Social capital generally refers to the
relationships, norms, and benefits derived from social networks.
The availability of local social capital—in particular, access to
social ties and information networks—allows communities to
adapt to change (Paton and Johnston 2001). The availability of
social networks as a form of social capital is linked to a
community’s well-being (Norris et al. 2008, Magis 2010); however,
social capital itself is not ubiquitously positive and may be
embedded with underlying aspects of conflict, including power
relations (Cramer et al. 1991, Satterthwaite 2013, McDougall and
Banjade 2015).
Research that examines neighborhood social capital prior to an
ecological event, such as wildfire, is scant (Wickes et al. 2015).
Social and information networks and communication,
reciprocity, trust, collaboration, and feelings of solidarity for the
provision of support may be critical in promoting community
resilience (Grootaert et al. 2004, Brenkert-Smith et al. 2013,
Barnes et al. 2016), specifically to wildfire (Steelman and
McCaffrey 2013), as well as climate change adaptation (Adger
2003). We address this research gap and examine residents’ current
socio-political values and information network systems
associated with wildfire and climate change, and the correlation
to community trust, collaborative capacity, and solidarity in two
Central Oregon communities, which have not been subject to
devastating wildfires.

Central Oregon, climate change, and increased fire risk
In Oregon, wildfires are prevalent in the relatively dry forests and
rangelands on the eastern side of the Cascade Mountains. As in
many other states, wildfires have always been part of the social–
ecological system. Today, however, public debates regarding what
land managers can do about wildfires, and the associated risks,
are ubiquitous. Climate change studies and improved modeling
indicate that this region could experience conditions that will
result in more frequent and severe wildfires (Dalton et al. 2013).
Projections on climate change in Central Oregon’s ponderosa and
lodgepole pine forests, mixed fir forests, open conifer forests, and
high sagebrush deserts (Campbell et al. 2003, Creutzburg et al.
2015) show that shorter winters, longer summers, and frequent
drought will contribute to more frequent wildfires (Spies et al.
2010, Dalton et al. 2013). The monetary, social, and ecological
costs associated with wildfires arise primarily from a combination
of encroaching development in the wildland–urban interface and
the impacts that forestry practices, especially fire suppression,
have had on fuel loads (Pyne 2008, Hammer et al. 2009, Vose et
al. 2012). Communities within or near fire-prone forests face
numerous risks to life (to residents and firefighters), property and
community infrastructure, and resources (Morton et al. 2003, Alig
and Mercer 2011, Calkin et al. 2014). Other concerns include the
loss of aesthetic and amenity values (Stetler et al. 2010) and the
impacts on fish and wildlife, particularly where these are core
resources that support traditional cultures, commercial activities,
and recreation-related livelihoods (Morton et al. 2003, Morzillo
and Alig 2011). In summary, due to the potential for increased
environmental hazards, these communities face additional risks
and vulnerabilities to their social, political, cultural, and
economic conditions (Westerling et al. 2006, Spies et al. 2010, Lal
et al. 2011, Wimberly and Liu 2014, U.S. Department of Interior
and U.S. Department of Agriculture 2014).
Research framework
For communities to adapt to climate change, it is advisable that
they (1) understand and accept the potential local impacts of
climate change, (2) develop and maintain a collective sense of
solidarity, and (3) develop and/or maintain collaborative
relationships with government and nongovernmental organizations.
The first two factors are prudent for community-based adaptive
capacity, while the third enhances adaptive capacity by providing
resources that are often limited in small communities (Ensor and
Berger 2009, Berkes and Ross 2013).
Social capital as a means of understanding how people and
communities act and react to climate change is gaining scholarly
attention (Aldrich 2012, Aldrich and Meyer 2015). Aldrich
(2012:15) claims that social capital is “the core engine of recovery”
for communities—even more central to recovery than economic
resources, amount of aid money, government response, agency
assistance, or level of damage. With the reductions in state and
federal resources that are available to rural communities, the role
of social capital will be increasingly relied upon for local hazard
mitigation and disaster recovery. There is no unified definition or
measurement of social capital (Tzanakis 2013). It can include
network connections among citizens, and between citizens and
institutions, such as the relationship between citizens and
government (Bourdieu 1986, Coleman 1988, Szreter and
Woolcock 2004). Social capital can be used to assess the value of
relationships based on trust and reciprocity to an individual, a
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community, a region, or a country. Social capital, social
relationships, and the structure of networks can create valued
resources (capital) that can assist in individual and community
well-being (Lin 2001, Lin et al. 2001, Burt 2005, Lin and Erickson
2008). Finally, social capital is the advantage given to an
individual by his/her position in a social network’s structure for
access to and use of resources embedded within the network and
the overall advantage a group gains from its network structure
(Lin 2001, Burt 2005, Lin and Erickson 2008). We use Aldrich’s
(2012:2) definition of social capital, who describes it simply as
“the networks and resources available to people through their
connections to others.” We aggregate individual-level perceptions
of dimensions of social networks (e.g., information sources,
governmental trust, and solidarity) to assess overall communitylevel social capital.
Social capital is generally assessed for the outcomes it generates:
instrumental outcomes, which provide some status or resource
such as wealth, knowledge, or power; or in community-level,
expressive outcomes, which cultivate and retain a capacity to
increase recovery from shocks and augment the effectiveness of
adaptive action, thereby enhancing resiliency (Bourdieu 1986,
Harshaw and Tindall 2005, Lin 2008). Instrumental social capital
can be studied through theoretical and methodological
approaches, such as Ronald Burt’s (2005) network “brokerage”
and Nan Lin's “prestige index” (Lin et al. 2001). Expressive social
capital can include norms and values, and measures of community
trust and collaborative potential. In this study, we looked at
expressive measures of social capital (governmental trust,
community collective action, and community solidarity)
(Harshaw and Tindall 2005) and the correlation to residents’
perceptions of climate change and their concerns about localized
risks. We also inquired into what sources of information on
governmental activity residents are using (instrumental social
capital) and the correlation these ties have to the expressive social
capital measures.
Studies reveal distinct variations in adaptive capacity based on
the size and public infrastructure among communities (Vincent
2007, Paveglio et al. 2009, Wickes et al. 2015). As noted by Paveglio
et al. (2009), scholars lack knowledge regarding the diversity and
variability of people and communities that occupy the areas
associated with the wildland–urban interface. Moreover, studies
have found that some communities have a greater capacity for
mobilizing their collective resources (Flint and Luloff 2005).
Understanding the differences in the social context between
communities, including demographic and structural characteristics,
understanding and acceptance of climate change information,
and the informal interactions and relationships residents have
with one another is critical to knowing how communities can
successfully adapt to climate change and its impact on coupled
human and natural systems. We provide a conceptual
understanding to help guide social inquiry into changing social
structures and their outcomes by comparing questionnaire
responses between residents in two communities: La Pine and
Greater Crescent, Oregon. We believe that this understanding will
assist local residents, natural resource managers, and policymakers in adapting to climate change impacts.
The goals of this study are to (1) assess individual level of concern
for local risk of climate change, and (2) use social network analysis

to examine climate change information networks and social
capital variables for the purpose of guiding and informing efforts
for community-based climate change adaptive capacity and
community resilience to localized manifestations of climate
change. To achieve these goals, we adopt an integrative approach
(Berkes and Ross 2013) to address the following research
questions:
1. Do measures of expressive social capital within the
community correlate to values and beliefs about climate
change and concerns about local risks? Perceptions and
beliefs about climate change are often associated with
worldviews and core values more than scientific literacy. We
hypothesized that these worldviews are simultaneously
driving residents’ perceptions of their social environment
and their natural environment, and that measures of
expressive social capital can indicate to what degree they are
likely to be concerned with an environmental issue such as
climate change and related local risks.
2. What are the more commonly used information sources by
residents for governmental activities, and is there a distinct
difference between the nascent incorporated community and
the traditional neighboring rural communities? Studies in
social capital and social networks have found that smaller
communities promote tighter relationships among residents
and that information is more likely to be transmitted within
social ties, while information sources in larger communities
become impersonal and more reliant on common media
(Richardson et al. 1979, Allcott et al. 2007). We hypothesized
that social ties are used by residents more for gaining
information on governmental activities in smaller rural
communities than in the expanding city of La Pine.
3. Is there a correlation between a community’s information
sources on governmental activities (their instrumental social
capital) and the measures of solidarity, collective action
potential, and governmental trust (their expressive social
capital)? In areas where forests are threatened by increasing
wildfire on public lands, information on governmental
activities should provide a fundamental tool to
intercommunity institutional collaboration. We explore
governmental information source types with perceptions of
community solidarity, collaborative action potential, and
trust in government. We also explore a possible distinction
between mass media and localized information sources to
perceptions of community, collective action, and solidarity.
Study area
In the Pacific Northwest, large segments of the forested landscape
are titled to the federal government, divided between the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Forest Service (USFS) and the
Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Land Management
(BLM). Roughly 60% of the land in Oregon is owned by the
federal government (most of it with the USFS and BLM), 3% is
owned by the state, and 1% is owned and managed by other public
interest holders (Oregon Department of Forestry 2009). This scale
of land ownership and management illustrates the importance
and dependence on federal land management agencies and
congressional oversight on land management. Many wildfires in
Oregon start on federal lands and then become transboundary
issues.
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We focus on two communities in central Oregon: the recently
incorporated city of La Pine (LP), and the socio-economically
interdependent rural communities collectively referred to here as
Greater Crescent (GC) (Gilchrist, Crescent, and Crescent Lake).
The incorporated area of LP has 1640 residents with a median
age of 39.3, while the GC area is home to roughly 1025 residents
with a median age of 52.5 (Oregon Explorer 2014, USA.com
2015). In LP, the median household income is $25,046, the largest
employment sector is in retail trade (23.7%), and 14.6% and 42%
of the population receive retirement and social security,
respectively. GC’s median income is $33,350, 23.8% of the
population is employed in arts, entertainment, recreation, and
accommodation, 30.2% of the population receives retirement
income, and 58.5% collects social security. These communities are
representative of rural communities that are facing similar
challenges associated with wildfire risks and adapting to climate
change, such as potential risks to human health and lives, loss of
property and infrastructure, and impacts on natural and cultural
resources. These communities’ survival may depend on their
resilience in the face of increased wildfire frequency and severity,
and their ability to develop effective adaptive strategies.
In addition to their common natural resource dependency, these
two communities were selected for their contrasting governance
structures. The recent incorporation of LP centralizes public
services and signals a shift in socio-political and economic
conditions compared to unincorporated rural communities such
as those of GC. Centralized city development distances the hub
of human activity from adjacent forests and provides residents
with a fire department and emergency agencies that are
responsible for health and safety. These governance changes may
alter LP’s risks and vulnerabilities to wildfire and shift the city’s
adaptive capacity for resiliency within the social structure.
Communities in the GC area that are adjacent to the forest depend
on county-based law enforcement and a volunteer rural fire
district, and have fewer formal institutions that are responsible
for emergency management, which possibly makes them more
vulnerable. Unlike LP, many of the residential properties in GC
(35.1%) are owned by people who live outside the area and are
occupied seasonally for recreation purposes (United States
Census Bureau 2015). Gilchrist, Oregon also has one of the last
operating timber mills in the region.
METHODS
The primary methodology used in this study was a mailed
questionnaire, based on the iterative mailing strategies defined by
Dillman and Smyth (2009), which was sent to all identified owneroccupied residences in the region: 345 households in LP and 338
households in the GC area. Prior to the mailing, an article about
the study was published in the local newspaper, and a notice card
was sent to the households. The response rate was 23% for LP
and 30% for GC (Table 1). The relatively low response rate
motivated us to conduct a nonresponse phone survey of 25
residents in each community (50 total residents, randomly
conducted throughout the day and early evening). A statistical
sampling bias check showed no statistical difference between the
questionnaire sample and the nonresponse survey samples in
either community (Dillman and Smyth 2009).

Table 1. Response rate for mailed questionnaires to all identified
owner-occupied residents.

Mailed
Returned

La Pine

Greater Crescent

Total

345
79 (23%)

338
102 (30%)

683
181 (27%)

The mail questionnaire consisted of four sections: (1) community
measures of expressive social capital; (2) respondents’
perceptions, beliefs, and values related to climate change and
wildfire; (3) respondents’ social and information networks; and
(4) demographic characteristics. The data were analyzed in SPSS
22 software (IBM Corporation 2013), and network data were
processed and analyzed with UCINET version 6.512 (Borgatti et
al. 2002).
Social capital
Community-level social capital, as used here, refers to the
respondents’ overall trust in varying levels of the hierarchal
governmental bodies, plus the community’s solidarity and
willingness to engage in collective action. The first section of the
questionnaire used 16 core questions (Appendix 1, Fig. A1.1)
about community-level (expressive) social capital. These
questions were modeled after Measuring Social Capital: An
Integrated Questionnaire (Grootaert et al. 2004) in an effort to
capture multiple dimensions of the communities’ social capital,
such as trust, collective action and cooperation, information and
communication, social cohesion and inclusion, empowerment,
and political action. We modified the questions to make them
locally relevant by adding key words such as “fire,” “wildfire,” and
community names. For example, in Grootaert et al.’s question,
“If there was a water supply problem in this community, how
likely is it that people will cooperate to try to solve the problem”
(Grootaert et al. 2004:47), we changed “water supply” to “fire”.
We analyzed the questions using principal component and
reliability analysis (Field 2013). The emerging factors were then
used as explanatory variables along with the location
(community) and control variables of gender and age on the
dependent variables of climate change perceptions and on an
index of concerns about local risks in hierarchical
multiregressions.
Perceptions, beliefs, and values related to climate change and
local risks
Perceptions about climate change were measured on two scales.
The first scale assessed a broad global position that measured
respondents’ perception of climate change on a six-point scale
(inspired by Global Warming’s Six Americas [Leiserowitz et al.
2012]). At the global scale, we measured answers to the question,
“How would you define your position on climate change?” and
offered brief statements that outlined a specific opinion for each
choice. Respondents could indicate that they were alarmed,
concerned, cautious, disengaged, doubtful, or dismissive
(Maibach et al. 2009, Leiserowitz et al. 2012). The alarmed
opinion was “Climate change is occurring and risks to this region
are high.” Subsequent statements represented concerned
(“Climate change is occurring and risks may be harmful to this
region”), cautious (“Climate change is occurring but I am unsure
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of any risks to this region”), disengaged (“I feel there are more
important issues to worry about in this region than climate
change”), doubtful (“Climate change has not been proven and
risks are unknown at this point in time”), and at the end of the
scale, the dismissive opinion was an absolute, “Climate change is
not real.”

Fig. 1. Two-mode network analysis graph with expressed
normalized degree centrality measures for both La Pine (LP)
and Greater Crescent (GC). The inflated information source
nodes (blue squares) illustrate the top three information sources
identified by each community.

The second scale, a more localized position on climate change,
measured five items of concern regarding local risks. Using a
Likert scale, where “1” indicated “not at all concerned” and “4”
indicated “strongly concerned,” we asked respondents to identify
their level of concern about impacts to the local economy,
recreation, culture, natural and resources, and impacts from
natural disasters or hazards. We analyzed the data from the five
items for each community through principal component and
reliability analysis and condensed them into a single index labeled
“concerns for local risks” (with Cronbach’s α = 0.908) for
statistical analysis.
Social networks and information sources
Data were collected on respondents’ (instrumental) social capital,
including information about their social ties and information
sources for climate change and government activities based on
the assumption that information on governmental activities
carries both direct and indirect effects related to wildfire risk
mitigation, emergency response, and post-event rehabilitation.
For this study, a list of 14 information source nominations
(Appendix 2) were provided to assess where respondents receive
information regarding governmental activities, with respondents
identifying their three most frequently used sources. Examples of
sources included personal/social relationships, local newspapers,
and the internet. Items were analyzed using two-mode network
analysis, which examined the ties of two distinct types of
characters (modes) (Wasserman and Faust 1994, Prell 2012). In
this case, the two modes were actors and information sources. Fig.
1 is a two-mode graph generated by UCINET’s NETDRAW
software. It illustrates the individual residents as circular dots and
information sources as blue squares. The normalized degree
centrality analysis tool inflates the information sources used most
by the residents. As indicated, in LP, the internet, television, and
local newspapers emerged as the top sources; in GC, television,
local newspapers, and personal and social relationships were the
top three information sources.
Demographic information
The final section of the survey included standard demographic
data used in social science studies in the United States. The
questions asked respondents to identify their gender, age,
ethnicity, education level, work situation, and household income.
We also asked respondents about their length of residence in
Oregon and in their community. Gender and age offered the best
selection for the nonresponse bias analysis and acted as control
variables in the regression analyses.
A thorough discussion of the methods used and the analysis of
the results is provided in the Appendixes. The methods for the
expressive social capital PCA and reliability analysis with
hierarchal multiregression analysis with expressive social capital
as the independent variables and climate change and concerns
abour local risks as the dependent variables are provided in
Appendix 2. Appendix 3 presents the information networks on
governmental activities and bivariate correlations to expressive
social capital measures.

RESULTS
Climate change and concerns about local risks
Recall that respondents were asked “How would you define your
position on climate change?” and could indicate that they were
alarmed, concerned, cautious, disengaged, doubtful, or
dismissive. No one category received a majority of responses in
either community (Table 2). In LP, disengaged received the most
responses (34.8%), and dismissive received no responses. In GC,
cautious received the most responses (27.7%), and similar to LP,
dismissive received the least (1.1%). Resident responses were also
compared to those in Leiserowitz et al.’s (2012) Global Warming’s
Six Americas study. The most noticeable difference between our
respondents and those in the Six Americas study is the high
percentage of respondents in both LP and GC who were
disengaged with the climate change issue (34.8% and 23.4%,
respectively, versus 6% in the Six Americas study).
Table 2. La Pine and Greater Crescent’s reported perceptions of
climate change, along with the 2012 Global Warming’s Six
Americas study reporting (Leiserowitz et al. 2012).
Alarmed Concer Cautious Disenga Doubtful Dismissive
ned
ged
La Pine
Greater
Crescent
Six
Americas

8.7%
10.6%

15.9%
20.2%

26.1%
27.7%

34.8%
23.4%

14.5%
17.0%

0.0%
1.1%

13.0%

26.0%

29.0%

60.0%

15.0%

10.0%

Residents were asked about their level of concern regarding
potential risks to their region from climate change. Potential risks
included those to the economy, recreation, culture, natural
resources, and natural hazards. Respondents from the two
communities viewed natural resources and natural hazards as
areas of highest concern (Table 3). Both communities shared
about the same level of concern regarding risks to the local
economy, and GC had a slightly higher level of concern about
risks to local recreation than did residents of LP.
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Table 3. Response to “To what extent are you concerned about
potential negative impacts in [your community] from climate
change on the following (local risks)?” Values reflect the
percentage of respondents who indicated “high concern” to
“unsure.”
High

Moderate

Slight

Low

Unsure

3a. La Pine
Economy
Recreation
Culture
Natural resources
Natural hazards

13.2%
15.8%
5.7%
18.2%
24.5%

34.0%
25.0%
17.0%
34.0%
30.2%

26.4%
22.4%
37.7%
30.2%
30.2%

22.6%
6.6%
35.8%
15.1%
11.8%

3.8%
0.0%
3.8%
1.9%
3.8%

3b. Greater Crescent
Economy
Recreation
Culture
Natural resources
Natural hazards

16.9%
22.5%
11.5%
28.2%
29.5%

29.9%
24.5%
26.9%
34.6%
28.2%

23.4%
16.7%
25.6%
17.9%
24.4%

15.6%
8.8%
20.5%
10.3%
10.3%

13.0%
2.9%
14.1%
7.7%
6.4%

Social capital and climate change perceptions
Using PCA with varimax rotation and reliability analysis in SPSS
22 (Field 2013), social capital measures revealed three major
components, labeled governmental trust, collective action, and
solidarity (Table 4). The governmental trust, collective action, and
solidarity indices scored greater than a Cronbach’s α of 0.700,
which signified a reliable index based on the identified
components (Vaske 2008, Field 2013). Furthermore, removal of
any of the questions from the indices did not affect the Cronbach’s
α. All remaining items reflected both statistical and conceptual
fits and correlated well with the dimensions of social capital
identified by Grootaert et al. (2004).
Hierarchal multiple regressions showed the three components of
social capital correlated to the level of concern respondents had
for climate change and local risks (Appendix 2). Two of the
components, community collective action and community
solidarity, were related to concern about local risks, whereas trust
in government correlated with climate change positions. This
suggests that the more respondents perceive they have collective
strength, the more they perceive the local risks of climate change.
The relationship between governmental trust and perceptions of
climate change indicates that although climate change is an
environmental/scientific phenomenon, respondents’ perceptions
were possibly influenced by political views. Although political
orientation and ideological positions were not directly tested in
the research model, previous research identified trust in
government as a substantial component of U.S. political
orientation. Furthermore, political ideology and orientation are
significant contributors to climate change perceptions and beliefs
(Marquart-Pyatt et al. 2014, Leiserowitz et al. 2015, Shao 2017).
People who subscribe to a more left-leaning political philosophy
tend to share both trust in government institutions and acceptance
of climate change science; those on the right, tend to be suspicious
of government and skeptical of climate science. Here, the more
trust residents have in governmental institutions, the more risk
and concern they identify with climate change. Interestingly, this

factor of social capital was not related to concerns about local
risks in the regression analysis.
Solidarity, the third factor, was negatively related to concerns
about local risks, though the significance level was not high. For
this reason, we removed this variable in the bivariate correlation
analysis.
Information sources for governmental activities and trust in
government
Understanding which information sources residents regularly use
is important for addressing collective and collaborative efforts to
generate adaptive capacity and resilience. From the original list
of 14 sources (Appendix 1, Fig. A1.2), network analysis revealed
that respondents most frequently used television, the internet,
local newspapers, and personal and social relations to gain
information about government activities. In GC, television and
local newspapers were the primary media sources (normalized
centrality scores of 0.431) for gaining knowledge about
government activities, and personal and social relations were
ranked third (0.353) (Appendix 3). Like their rural neighbors, LP
respondents also used their local newspaper and television (0.468
and 0.494, respectively) as their primary information source;
however, they reported much less dependence on personal and
social relations (0.286) and greater use of the internet (0.429).
For LP, radio and the internet were the only information sources
that had statistically significant correlations to governmental
trust, and both of these correlations were negative (Appendix 3).
The internet (-0.30) was the third most central information type
for LP.
The relationships of sources of information to government trust
and collective action were different for GC and LP (Appendix 3).
In GC, nongovernmental organizations were the only information
source correlated to governmental trust (-0.24) and collective
action (-0.22). It is noteworthy that nongovernmental
organizations were not one of the three most central information
types reported in the questionnaire for these communities.
Greater Crescent respondents appear to have less trust in
government and a lower perception of the community’s ability to
act collectively and collaboratively.
DISCUSSION
The overall results of this study suggest that community-based
adaptation may best be addressed through increased localized
media attention and dialogue between residents and existing
formal institutions. Such results are consistent with a community
capacity to act on complex issues (Weber 2003, Putnam and
Feldstein 2004); however, our results provide evidence that the
focus of climate change discussions should be on the localized
manifestation (e.g., increased fires) of salient risks (e.g., impacts
to natural resources) rather than global impacts of climate
change.
Specifically, our analyses revealed a significant correlation among
the measures of (expressive) social capital, perception of climate
change, and the localized risks climate change may pose to the
residents. Furthermore, social capital measures were correlated
to the information sources used by respondents. In GC,
information obtained from nongovernmental organizations was
negatively correlated to both governmental trust and collective
action. These results have implications for community-level
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Table 4. Summary of the exploratory principal component analysis and reliability results on social capital questions. Rotation method
is Varimax with Kraiser Normalization. Coefficients suppressed with values less than 0.30 and scores greater than 0.40 appear are in
bold (N = 159).
Survey question
Oregon state government agencies can be trusted
Local government agencies can be trusted
County government agencies can be trusted
Federal government agencies can be trusted
Most people in…would attend public fire education and emergency
preparedness presentations
If there is a community event to assist people with becoming prepared for
wildfire, most people will participate in some way
The people of…prepare for the unexpected
Most people in…participate in community activities
If there is a major fire in or near…, people would come together to solve the
problems
…has a fire preparedness program with information that is readily available
People in…work together with governmental leaders for the benefit of the
community
In…, most people can be trusted
Most people in…are willing to help if you need it
In…, you can express different points of view in public conversations without
fear or concern
I feel like I have power and control over my life and property
The people of…have similar values
Eigenvalues
% of variance
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin: 0.844
Cronbach’s α

resiliency, in particular, their adaptive capacity to act collectively
and collaboratively toward localized climate change and wildfire
risks. A positive perception of the community’s ability to work
together strengthens residents’ concern about local risks and
potentially their willingness to address these risks. Though
perceptions of governmental trust strengthened the perception of
climate change, it failed to have a relationship to concerns about
localized risks. To expand on the analysis here, future research
should delve more deeply into previous wildfire experiences and
perceptions of formal institutional responses.
Sources of information are important components of social
networks. Respondents in our study indicated the use of mass
media as important to obtaining information on governmental
activities. The use of mass media such as radio and television in
rural areas can be problematic because most of the information
is not contextually localized due to a reliance on nonlocal media
networks. The local newspaper and personal and social
relationships, on the other hand, can specify the context of
information and provide meaning to both individuals and the
community. Although our results found that personal
relationships and the local newspaper were used to convey
information on governmental activities, they failed to correlate
to trust and collaboration either positively or negatively.
Increasing discussion points through articles in the local
newspaper and online publications is likely to increase discussion
through social relations and may encourage more formal
interactions and collaborations. The collaborators can negotiate
the meaning of localized climate change into a socially valued
assessment of the risks.

Governmental trust

Collective action

Solidarity

0.879
0.870
0.841
0.825
0.780
0.736
0.651
0.617
0.599
0.301
0.400

0.319
0.416

0.554
0.486

0.377

0.313

0.841
0.667
0.573

5.722
35.763

0.345
2.379
14.871

0.568
0.513
1.157
7.233

0.904

0.815

0.727

For residents in areas with significant government landholding,
trust is often an important factor for successful collaboration.
However, trust is a complex concept, with some studies indicating
low agency trust in communities adjacent to natural areas
(Krannich and Smith 1998) and others indicating higher trust
(Davenport et al. 2007). Wynveen and Sutton (2015) found a
relationship between trust and intentions to engage in climate
change mitigation behaviors. In the analysis presented here,
governmental trust did not statistically correlate to localized
concerns about climate change risks. These results are important
given the residents’ dependency on nearby natural resources.
These findings may provide an opportunity for agencies to reach
out to the most proximate communities and engage them in
management discussions to enhance trust (Lijeblad et al. 2009).
It is also important to note that many of the media sources, either
central to the community or not, that share a relationship with
governmental trust were negatively correlated. This may imply a
potential barrier to institutional collaboration, and warrants
further investigations on specific media outlets and their rhetoric
on government. It may also be prudent to investigate the extent
to which localized climate change and wildfire risks in Central
Oregon should be intertwined; that is, more attention should be
given to the potential for increasing frequency and severity of
wildfires rather than a thorough understanding of the factors
driving the change (e.g., climate change).
By comparing a recently incorporated community (LP) with a set
of traditional rural communities (GC), we were able to provide
baseline information on the socio-political and economic
functions of rural communities. Consistent with rural places, GC
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indicated personal relationships as primary sources of
information more so than LP. Despite shifts in the overall social
systems between these communities, the natural systems remain
the same. The forest conditions are similar and the expectations
of increasing wildfire risks driven in part by climate change are
the same based on geographic proximity. Thus, in this case, the
coupled human and natural system is potentially affected more
by the human or social systems than by the natural system. As
fire risks increase due to climate change, the balance of this
relationship could shift. The local governance structure
(incorporated versus unincorporated) may play a role in how
these, and similar rural areas, respond to future climate change
risks.
CONCLUSIONS
This research provided an initial exploration of social capital and
information networks as a methodological tool to better
understand dimensions of instrumental and expressive forms of
social capital in rural regions in fire-prone landscapes. The
evidence provided in this study suggests that community-level
adaptive capacity for climate change may be limited by
perceptions of localized risks rather than an understanding and
acceptance of global warming and climate change. Community
leaders and natural resource managers, instead of asking local
community residents whether or not they believe climate change
is a driving factor in wildfire risks in their region, should begin
by asking whether or not residents perceive a risk of increased
severity and number of wildfires in the near future. Rather than
focusing on climate change per se, it may be more salient to focus
on climate change actions, such as fire risk management, which
will ultimately contribute to overall climate change resiliency. We
observed varying levels of potential community-level climate
change adaptive capacity in the study area, as measured by
concerns about local risks, social capital (government trust,
collective action, and solidarity), and residential information
networks (information sources regarding government activities).
It is not surprising that governmental trust correlates with climate
change, given that most available information on the science of
climate change for public consumption comes from governmental
institutions or institutions that secure and maintain government
funding. This finding simply suggests that local governmental
institutions are communicating information about climate
change. Interestingly, however, governmental trust fails to
correlate with concerns about local risks, and this could be
because government-reported scientific information on climate
changes focuses on global and national scales rather than regional
and local scales.
Consistent with our grounding in the literature described herein,
information networks likely remain important contextual
variables for adaptive capacity, and many of the legitimate
scientific efforts to better understand the complexity of climate
change and to address its risks to people and social systems are
linked in some manner to various levels of government.
Governments may not be addressing the potential impacts that
residents are likely to see locally, such as increased fire hazards.
Our study focused on resident perceptions and connections to
information networks; however, future studies examining specific
individual and collective adaptive behavior are needed to more
fully address the role of information networks as a key component
of community resilience.

With projections of increasing wildfire occurrence and severity
in the Central Oregon region, it seems that the development of
community-based adaptation and collaboration with the federal
and state landholders of the region is prudent. Knowing the
information preferences for a community should allow for
targeted, efficient communication and collaborative campaigns.
Although people and societies have an aptitude for adapting to
new systems once they arise, the efficiency of adaptation is often
reduced with post hoc policy development and social adaptation.
Waiting for the progression of major events to begin development
could promote additional costs to the people and infrastructure.
Given the uncertainties of United States Congressional action,
for both local and global climate mitigation efforts, it behooves
residents and agencies to enhance local adaptive capacity by
collaboratively addressing resiliency to local risk impacts (e.g.,
wildfires) that ultimately strengthen resiliency to broader climate
change impacts.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/9119
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Appendix 1: Questions for Community social capital and roaster of governmental information sources.
Figure A1.1: The 16 questions for measuring community social capital (from the La Pine questionnaire).

Figure A1.2: The roster of governmental activities information sources taken from the questionnaires.

Appendix 2, Methods and analysis for social capital and climate change regressions

Table A2.1 and A2.2 provide the results for the regression analysis investigating potential relationships
that the social capital measures of governmental trust, collective action and solidarity (independent
variables of interest) have on perspectives of climate change (Table A2.1) and then on local concerns for
risk (Table A2.2). Each regression is performed using hierarchal multiple regression modeling. The initial
model includes two demographic variables associated with climate change perspectives: age in years
and gender (Knez et al 2013). Age is often negatively associated with concerns on climate change (Knez
et al 2013, Newport 2014) and females have been shown to have a higher degree of concern for climate
change in general (Knez et al 2013, McCright 2010).
In model 2 a dummy variable is added to test for a significant difference between the incorporated city
of La Pine and the rural communities compiled for Greater Crescent. This variable is added as a dummy
with 1 representing the incorporated city of La Pine.
In model 3 the social capital variables in question are added in to the regression, governmental trust,
collective action and solidarity. These variables are indices generated from the Principal Component
Analysis and reliability analyses discussed above.
Table A2.1. Hierarchical multiple regression analyses explaining climate change position for residents in
La Pine and Greater Crescent using standardized regression coefficients.
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Socio-demographic control variables
Gender (Female= 1)
Age

0.04
-0.12

0.04
-0.15†

0.03
-0.16†

Community
La Pine (La Pine residents= 1)

-

-0.11

-0.11

Social Capital Measures
Network Ties Index
Governmental Trust Index
Collective Action Index
Solidarity Index

-

-

-0.07
0.29***
0.13
-0.13

R2

0.02

0.03

0.13**

Adjusted R2

0.01

0.01

0.08**

N
145
145
Note: † p.≤0.10, * p.≤0.05, ** p.≤0.01, *** p.≤0.005, **** p.≤0.001

145

Table A2.2. Hierarchical multiple regression analyses explaining concerns for local climate change risks
for residents in La Pine and Greater Crescent using standardized regression coefficients.
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Socio-demographic control variables
Gender (Female= 1)
Age

-0.10
-0.11

-0.09
-0.13

-0.12
-0.05

Community
La Pine (La Pine residents= 1)

-

-0.18†

-0.19†

Social Capital Measures
Network Ties Index
Governmental Trust Index
Collective Action Index
Solidarity Index

-

-

0.11
0.16
0.31**
-0.21†

R2

0.02

0.05

0.17*

Adjusted R2

-0.00

0.02

0.11*

N
98
98
Note: † p.≤0.10, * p.≤0.05, ** p.≤0.01, *** p.≤0.005, **** p.≤0.001

98

The results of the both hierarchal regressions for climate change perspectives and concerns for local
risks are addressed below. It is important to note that the sample size changes for each regression with
n= 143 in the first regression on climate change perspectives (Table A2.1) to n=98 in the second
regression on concerns for local risks. This is the result of the respondents question specific response
rates and by the “unsure” option available on the local concerns questions which reduced the number of
available samples for the regressions.
The results found for the demographic variables of Gender and Age in both regressions on Climate
change perspectives (Table A2.1) and on concerns for local impacts (Table A2.2) in model 1 show no
statistical effect on the dependent variables which is counter to expectations. When community is
added in Model 2 we again see no statistical relationship to the dependent variables except for a very
slight indicator estimate of b=-0.18 (p≤0.10) when community is added to the model on concerns for
local impact yet the R2 and Adjusted R2 show that the model is insignificant. Yet when we add the social
capital variables in Model 3 for both regressions we see statistical significance in at least one social
capital variable variables and the R2 and Adjusted R2 rise in value and show statistical significance.
In the first regression on climate change perspectives (Table A2.1), the variable Governmental Trust
shows a positive impact on residents perspectives of climate change in general. This Model (Model 3)
also shows an increase in the R2 from 0.02 and 0.03 in Models 1 and 2 respectively to 0.13 along with a
statistical significance of p≤0.01. In the second regression on concerns for local impacts the social capital
index for collective Action shows a positive statistically significant impact on the dependent variable
(b=0.31, p≤0.01). Furthermore Model 3 has an R2 change from 0.02 and 0.05 from Models 1 and 2 to an
R2 of 0.10 with the addition of statistical significance at p≤0.05.

These results are not intended for to be predictive, but suggest that there is a positive impact made by
trust in governmental institutions on perspectives on climate change and a positive effect of perceptions
of a community’s collective action potential with concerns for local risks. Furthermore, there is an
indication that a potentially negative effect of a residents sense of community solidarity on concerns for
local risks in these communities. This indicates that social capital measures should encouraged in further
community-based climate change research. More specifically, trust values in various governmental
levels and agencies should be taken seriously for addressing climate change adaptation in these
communities and that those who perceive the community as a collaborative and collective unit are
much more likely to have the concerns on localized climate changes risks.

Appendix 3: Governmental activities information sources methods and analyses.
As the paper has indicated, the city of La Pine and the Greater Crescent communities of Oregon are socioeconomically and environmentally linked to the federal and state public forests that surround them.
Therefore public policy and actions by the federal government and state legislators and the agencies that
administer the lands have an effect on these communities especially when it comes to the funding and
management of the forests to address wildfires and future management and planning for climate change.
As we have seen in the paper and in Appendix 2, the expressed social capital measure of governmental
trust has an effect on how residents in these communities perceive climate change. It does not however
seem to impact the concerns the residents have on localized risks. This can be problematic in the sense
that global climate change is not what these communities need to adapt to as much as the local
manifestations. Bridging the links between the global scale and localized scale of climate change and
addressing those local risks in the public forests may take local governmental agencies and collaborative
efforts with the residents in the communities to address.
In order to gain insight into the residents means of collecting information on governmental activities
which could include but is not limited to the direct and indirect policies and actions on addressing wildfire
and regional climate change in local forests we asked “How do you obtain information on governmental
activities” and to select three. This question was followed by a roster of 14 possible sources:
Personal/social relations, community bulletin board, local markets, membership groups/associations,
business/ work associates, political associations, community leaders, governmental employees/agents,
non-governmental organizations, local newspaper, state or national newspaper, radio, television, and
internet. The interest in relation to this study is to find the most utilized source types and see if a
correlation can be made to governmental trust, collective action and community solidarity, as we are now
aware that governmental trust has a positive relationship on climate change perspectives and residents
with higher perceptions of collective action for the community have a more concerns for local risks.
The data was collected from the respondents and incorporated into UCINET in community case files for
analysis. To identify the most common sources used by the residents of La Pine and residents of Greater
Crescent two-mode normalized degree centrality analysis was run for each community. The scores from
UCINET are presented in Table A3.1 for both communities. The three highest centrality scores and the
ones most frequently used in La Pine are television, local newspaper and internet (centrality scores 0.494,
0.468 and 0.429 respectively). The three highest scores for Greater Crescent respondents were also
television and the local newspaper with centrality scores of 0.431 followed by personal/social
relationships with a score of 0.353. This does show some consistency with the social network analysis
and social capital literature, larger communities are more likely to maintain impersonal and mass media
links to information sources while smaller communities are more likely to maintain a degree of personal
social ties as a source of information (Richardson et al 1979)
Table A3.1: Normalized two-mode degree centrality analysis of residents in both Greater Crescent and La
Pine on the sources they use for governmental activities information.
Media Agent:
Personal/Social Relations
Community Bulletin Boards
Local Markets
Membership Groups/Association
Business/Work Associates
Political Associations
Community Leaders
Governmental Employee/Agent

Greater Crescent
0.353
0.275
0.059
0.108
0.118
0.078
0.127
0.157

La Pine
0.286
0.091
0.065
0.143
0.169
0.169
0.182
0.104

Non-Governmental Organization
Local Newspaper
State/National Newspaper
Radio
Television
Internet

0.020
0.431
0.069
0.284
0.431
0.333

0.078
0.468
0.065
0.195
0.494
0.429

Knowing which information sources the residents of the communities’ use most often allows agencies
and institutions to use specific media sources and have some degree of confidence on if and how
information is likely to transfer from resident to resident. The interest here is in whether or not these
sources of information have an impact on expressive outcomes of social capital such as governmental
trust, collective action and solidarity in the communities. To assess any relationship information sources
have to social capital measures of interest in this study we used the respondents self-reporting on the
roster and their index scores for governmental trust and collective action. This analysis was run on split
data files for each community in SPSS and La Pines sample had n= 72 while Greater Crescent had sample
n= 93. Disparity in samples comes from respondent’s selective question response rate and from the
removal of cases in which respondents did not include 3 sources or responded with more than 3 selected
sources.
For the results of the analysis on bivariate correlations between governmental information sources and the
two expressive social capital variables governmental trust and collective action, the results for both
communities were not as expected. For La Pine (Table A3.2), only two information sources have a
statistically significant correlation to social capital variables and both are correlated to governmental trust.
The most noteworthy is the internet, which is one of the top three information sources used in the La Pine.
The internet has a negative correlation to governmental trust (r= -0.30) and is statistically significant at p≤
0.05. The second information source with a statistically significant correlation (p≤ 0.05) is the radio. The
radio is not one of the top three information sources used in La Pine but it is noteworthy that the radio
shares with the internet a negative correlation to governmental trust (r= -0.28).

Table A3.2: Bivariate Pearson Correlations for sources used to acquire governmental information and the
relationship these sources have on governmental trust and collaborative action for La Pine (N=72).

Personal/Social Relations
Community Bulletin Boards
Local Markets
Membership Groups/Association
Business/Work Associates
Political Associations
Community Leaders
Governmental Employee/Agent
Non-Governmental Organization
Local Newspaper
State/National Newspaper2
Radio
Television1
Internet3

Governmental Trust
0.00
0.09
0.16
0.05
0.01
-0.09
0.23
0.08
0.02
-0.07
0.04
-0.28*
-0.07
-0.30*

Community’s Collective Action
0.07
0.02
0.01
0.08
-0.01
-0.20
-0.13
-0.08
0.15
-0.19
.00
-0.05
0.03
-0.07

Note: Superscript values on information sources denote the three most central sources; * p≤0.05
For the Bivariate Pearson Correlations between governmental information sources and governmental trust
and collective action in Greater Crescent, the results show nothing of significance for this study. The
results (see Table A3.3) show that only one information source has any statistically significant correlation
to the social capital variables: non-governmental organizations. Non-governmental organizations are not a
central information source to Greater Crescent but they do have a negative correlation to both
governmental trust and to collective action, r= -0.24 and r= -0.22 respectively.
Table A3.3: Bivariate Pearson Correlations for sources used to acquire governmental information and the
relationship these sources have on governmental trust and collaborative action for Greater Crescent
(N=93).
Community’s Collective
Governmental Trust
Action
Personal and Social Relations3
-0.15
-0.15
Community Bulletin Boards
-0.11
-0.17
Local Markets
-0.02
0.19
Membership Groups and Association
0.13
0.01
Business and Work Associates
-0.00
0.03
Political Associations
0.01
-0.04
Community Leaders
0.01
0.05
Governmental Employee/Agent
0.13
-0.01
Non-Governmental Organization
-0.24*
-0.22*
Local Newspaper
0.03
-0.09
State/National Newspaper1 and 2
0.15
-0.10
Radio
0.03
0.01
Television1 and 2
0.09
0.05
Internet
0.00
0.04
Note: Superscript values on information sources denote the three most central sources; * p≤0.05

In the research framework, the third research question asked “Is there a correlation between a
community’s information sources on governmental activities (their instrumental social capital)
and the measures of solidarity, collective action potential, and governmental trust (their
expressive social capital)?”. The hypotheses suggested that there would be correlations between
information sources and expressive social capital measures and that mass media sources would
maintain negative correlations to government. The results show that only three information
sources correlate to the social capital measures and all of them, mass media (radio and internet)
as well as institutional (non-governmental organizations) correlate to governmental trust
negatively.

